In this paper, we have study the characterizations of submaximal spaces and extremally disconnected spaces via operation in soft topological spaces.
Introduction
The concept of soft sets was first introduced by Molodtsov [11] . After the introduction of the definition of a soft sets by Molodtsov, a large number of topologists have turned their attention to the generalization of different concepts of a classical sets in this sets. Recently, the concept of soft topological spaces was introduced and studied by Shabir and Naz [17] . A Good number of results are studied in this paper. The study of topological properties via operations was introduced and studied by Biswas and Prasannan in [2] . In this paper, we introduce and study the concept of submaximal spaces and extremally disconnected spaces via operation in soft topological spaces.
Preliminaries
Let U be an initial universe set and E U be a collection of all possible parameters with respect to U, where parameters are the characteristics or properties of objects in U. We will call E U the universe set of parameters with respect to U. 
Definition 2.6. [6] The intersection of two soft sets of (F, A) and (G, B) over a common universe U is the soft set (H,C), where C = A ∩ B, and for all e ∈ C, H(e) = F(e) ∩ G(e). We write (F, A) ∩(G, B) = (H,C). Now we recall some definitions and results defined and discussed in [16, 17] . Henceforth, let X be an initial universe set and E be the fixed nonempty set of parameter with respect to X unless otherwise specified. Theorem 3.5. The following are equivalent for an operationsoft topological space (X, τ, E, γ): Theorem 3.6. The following are equivalent for an operationsoft topological space (X, τ, E, γ):
1. X is γ-soft submaximal.
2. Every γ-soft preopen set is a soft AB γ -set.
3. Every γ-soft dense set is a soft AB γ -set. 1. X is γ-soft extremally disconnected.
2. τ γ -Int((A, E)) is γ-soft closed for every γ-soft closed subset (A, E) over X.
3. τ γ -Cl(τ γ -Int((A, E))) ⊂τ γ -Int(τ γ -Cl((A, E))) for every soft subset (A, E) over X.
4. Every γ-soft semiopen set is γ-soft preopen. , E) ) is γ-soft closed over X and by (2), τ γ -Int( X\τ γ - Int((A, E) )) is γ-soft closed set over X. Therefore, τ γ -Cl(τ γ -Int((A, E))) is γ-soft open set over X and hence, τ γ -Cl(τ γ -Int((A, E))) ⊂τ γ -Int(τ γ -Cl((A, E))). Cl((A, E) )) and hence (A, E) is γ-soft preopen. E) ) is γ-soft semiopen and by (7) τ γ -Cl((A, E)) is γ-soft α-open. Therefore, τ γ -Cl((A, E)) ⊂ τ γ -Int(τ γ -Cl(τ γ -Int(τ γ -Cl((A, E))))) = τ γ -Int(τ γ -Cl((A, E))) and hence, τ γ -Cl((A, E)) = τ γ -Int(τ γ -Cl((A, E))). Hence τ γ -Cl((A, E)) is
The
γ-soft open and X is γ-soft extremally disconnected.
Theorem 3.9. The following are equivalent for an operationsoft topological space (X, τ, E, γ):
1. X is γ-soft extremally disconnected. Proof. Let (A, E) be a γ-soft semiopen set. We have (A, E) ⊂ τ γ -Cl(τ γ -Int((A, E))) and hence τ γ -Cl((A, E)) ⊂ τ γ -Cl(τ γ -Int((A, E))). Since τ γ -Cl(τ γ -Int((A, E))) ⊂ τ γ -Cl((A, E)), τ γ -Cl((A, E)) = τ γ -Cl(τ γ -Int((A, E))). Conversely, τ γ -Cl((A, E)) = τ γ -Cl(τ γ -Int((A, E))), we have (A, E) ⊂τ γ -Cl((A, E)) = τ γ -Cl(τ γ -Int((A, E))). Thus, (A, E) is γ-soft semiopen. 
